



Bring proof of current insurance (if
applicable), completed title and your driver’s
license (or other acceptable secure and
verifiable proof of identification) to the Ouray
County Clerk’s Office.
If vehicle will have two (or more) owners’
names and you wish to hold title to the
vehicle in “Joint Tenancy with Rights of
Survivorship,” complete a DR2395 Joint
Tenancy with Rights of Survivorship form.

Your vehicle title is
a legal document and
will not be processed if it has
been altered in any way. This
means no scratch-outs, no
overwriting, no “white-out” and do
not write any unnecessary
information anywhere else

If a vehicle will have two (or more) owners’
names on it, you may choose from two types of
ownership:
“Tenants in Common” provides for multiple
ownership interests in a vehicle. If one person
dies, the interest of the deceased person does
NOT automatically pass to the other owner(s).
Instead, that interest is transferred to the estate
of the deceased owner.
“Joint Tenancy with Rights of Survivorship”
(JTWROS) provides for multiple ownership
interests in a vehicle. If one person dies, the
interest of the deceased person automatically
passes to the other owner(s). Transfer of
ownership requires a copy of the death
certificate and signature of remaining owner(s).
To create “Joint Tenancy with Rights of
Survivorship,” a DR2395 Joint Tenancy with
Rights of Survivorship Acknowledgement of
Intent form must be completed by all owners.
This form is available at the Ouray County Clerk’s
Office or online at the Colorado Department of
Revenue’s website.

on the title.

Please make sure if a “Lien Holder” is listed on the
front of the title that the
lender has released its
interest to the vehicle
either on the title itself
(see image) or on a
separate, notarized lien
release document.
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(Complete seller’s section on the back of the title)



Print and sign exactly as your name appears
on the title.



If there are two (or more) owner names on
the title, each owner (seller) must print and
sign his/her name.



If applicable, complete the odometer
disclosure and mark type of mileage (e.g.,
“Actual,” “Not Actual,” etc.).





Print the date of sale.
Print the purchase price.
If the title has been branded “Rebuilt from
Salvage” (appears in the top left corner of
title), the seller must complete the Rebuilt
from Salvage Disclosure form (available at
the Ouray County Clerk’s office).

NOTE: Seller should immediately remove (and
retain) the license plates off the vehicle.

(Complete buyer’s section on the back of the title)



Print your name as you want it to appear on
the title/registration or simply copy your
name as it appears on your driver’s license.




Sign your name.



Print physical (street) address of where the
vehicle will be housed.

If there are two (or more) buyers, all must
print their names as they want them to
appear on the title. For Joint Tenancy with
Rights of Survivorship (JTWROS), buyers must
complete a DR2395 (available at the Ouray
Clerk’s Office or online at the Colorado
Department of Revenue website.).

